
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ATV/MC FANTASY SUPERCROSS
– Rules And Regulations –

1. Who Can Enter:
Participants must be at least 18 years or older, have lawful access to the internet and have a valid email address. Employees of Rocky Mountain ATV/MC, Feld 
Entertainment, SPEED TV, and any brand of any prizes that are given during the entire contest duration, and their family members or any persons living in their 
household(s) are ineligible. Participants must also be legal residents of the United States of America.
2. How to Enter:
To participate in the contest you must first create a user account on the RM Fantasy SX home page (www.rmfantasysx.com) and agree to the Rocky Mountain ATV/
MC Fantasy Supercross’ rules and regulations and terms of use. By submitting your information and creating an account, you automatically agree to all of this contest’s 
terms of use and privacy policy. If any “Nickname” or any information submitted is deemed to be offensive or obscene in any way, Rocky Mountain ATV/MC reserves 
the right to disqualify that account without giving any notice. If you do not agree to the terms of use and privacy policy for any reason, please do not create an account 
and register for this contest. Each created account that complies with the Official Rules and Regulations and contain all the required correct information will be consid-
ered an eligible entry. Entries must be submitted before the timer runs out for that week’s race. If any participant is suspected of creating and using multiple accounts 
to better their chance of winning, all suspected accounts will be disqualified without any notice. Only one person per account will be eligible for entry into the contest. 
Proof of age and residence may be requested and must be supplied before prizes are given. Airfare tickets, hotel accommodations and any other prizes may only be 
booked or mailed to the exact name used when creating the account. 
3. Scoring:
To score points for each of the seventeen Monster Energy Supercross rounds you must submit which riders you believe will take the top five positions (in ranking 
order) with a wild card (which could be any rider except for those in the top five positions). Points will be awarded after every Supercross round for every place posi-
tion that is guessed correctly for that week. Each place will be rewarded with the following point values: 1st place = 25 points; 2nd place = 22 points; 3rd place = 20 
points; 4th place = 18 points; 5th place = 16 points; Wildcard = 25 points. No points will be awarded for any place that isn’t guessed correctly. Rocky Mountain ATV/
MC also reserves the right to implement double points for any race(s) at any time without giving any notice. Picks may only be submitted for one event at a time. If any 
participant doesn’t log back in and change their picks after any Supercross round, their previous weeks’ picks will automatically roll over to the following week in the 
exact same order and will be officially submitted once that week’s timer expires. Once the submit button is pressed on any account the picks for that week are officially 
locked in and cannot be changed. Entry fields will be grayed out for the remainder of that round. The timer to submit your picks will expire and not allow any picks to 
be submitted after 7:00 pm of the time zone of wherever that weeks race is held. The submit button must be pressed to have your picks count for that week; if it is not 
pressed, your previous week’s picks will be submitted in the exact order of the previous week. No picks may be entered after the timer expires for the current week’s 
picks. Rocky Mountain ATV/MC is not responsible if any rider(s) are chosen by participants, that for whatever reason aren’t racing in the 450 Main Event for the cur-
rent week. Each participant is responsible to check eligibility, injury status, etc. of each rider for the current week before they submit their picks. Rocky Mountain ATV/
MC is not responsible for any rider news, information, eligibility, etc. received from any news site, feed or any other source. If any accounts finish with the exact same 
winning score, tiebreakers will be decided by timestamps of each account’s picks for that week (weekly prizes) or the season end (final prizes). The participant that 
entered their picks earliest will be deemed the winner for any weekly or seasons end prizes. 
4. Prizes: 
Weekly Podium prizes may be given for top scorers of specific weeks or for consecutive correct picks, etc. Participants that win weekly prizes will be notified through 
the email address and/or phone number that they supplied in the registration of their account. Weekly or season ending Podium Prize winners must reply by phone or 
email within seven calendar days of Rocky Mountain ATV/MC’s winner notification email being sent. If any winner does not reply before that time, their prizes will be 
forfeited with no required further compensation. At Rocky Mountain ATV/MC’s discretion, the winner may also be asked to show proof of identity by faxing/emailing 
a copy of their valid driver’s license or Identification card. If a Grand Prize, Second Place, or Third Place Podium Prize winner does not respond to Rocky Mountain 
ATV/MC to claim their prizes within seven calendar days after the conclusion of the Monster Energy Supercross Season their prizes will be forfeited and awarded to 
the next eligible participant. If any winner for whatever reason does not want the awarded Podium Prize they are not entitled to any other form of compensation by 
Rocky Mountain ATV/MC or another brand of any prizes involved. The three chosen winners will receive the following:

(1) 1st Place Podium Prize:  2014 Kawasaki KX450F / Pro-Circuit race prepped bike which Includes: Custom suspension, motor work, exhaust and other accessories  
      ($14,000.00 Value)         custom built for the winner. Race prepped bike will be shipped to winner after completion.
         Air Fare + Hotel + Food for the winner and a guest to fly out to Pro-Circuit to get their bike set up.
         Go-Pro Hero 3 + black plus Accessories

(1) 2nd Place Podium Prize:  2014 Kawasaki KX250F / Pro-Circuit race prepped bike which Includes: Custom suspension, motor work, exhaust and other accessories  
      ($14,000.00 Value)          custom built for the winner. Race prepped bike will be shipped to winner after completion.
           Air Fare + Hotel + Food for the winner and a guest to fly out to Pro-Circuit to get their bike set up.
           Go-Pro Hero 3 + black plus Accessories

        
(1) 3rd Place Podium Prize: Complete combined set of Motocross Gear from Thor and Alpinestars that will include the following; 
     ($4,210.00 Value)        Thor Helmet, Thor Jersey, Thor Pants, Thor Gloves, Thor Gear Bag, $500 worth of retail value casual wear,
         Alpinestars Tech 10 boots, Alpinestars Carbon Knee Braces, Carbon Neck Brace*
         *Sizing is based on availability.

5. Legal:
This contest is solely sponsored by Rocky Mountain ATV, Inc. Rocky Mountain ATV/MC has the right to modify or change any rules and/or regulations at any time 
during, before or after this contest. Rocky Mountain ATV/MC is not responsible for any entries lost due to error, omission, interruption, misspelling/errors in entry 
registration, deletion, defect or delay in operations, transmissions, etc. Checking any promotional box during registration in no way will increase your odds of winning. 
Rocky Mountain ATV/MC is not responsible for any damage or injury at any point before, during or after any prizes have been awarded. All prizes are not refund-
able nor transferable. The winner is responsible for any local, county, state, and federal taxes on prizes received from this contest. Winners will receive their prizes by 
a carrier chosen by Rocky Mountain ATV/MC Corp. Only one person will be awarded one podium prize per account, per calendar year. Odds of winning depend on 
how many correct picks are received and based off total scores that are in full compliance of the Official Rules and Regulations. Except where prohibited by law, entry 
constitutes permission to use winners’ names and states of residence to any web posting or any other media without any additional compensation. For a list of prize 
winners, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope after December 31st, 2014 to: “Rocky Mountain ATV/MC Fantasy SX” Rocky Mountain ATV/MC 1551 American 
Way, Payson, UT 84651. This contest is void where prohibited or restricted by law. By entering, participants represent that they are eligible and agree to be bound by 
the decisions of Rocky Mountain ATV/MC Corp. All information gathered by this contest is being gathered by Rocky Mountain ATV/MC, unless any participant spe-
cifically chose to receive offers or other communications from Rocky Mountain ATV/MC’s partners by opting in during the contest’s registration. This Promotion is in 
no way sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with any other company, brand or organization. You understand that you are providing your information 
upon entry to Rocky Mountain ATV/MC and not to any other entity. The information you provide will only be used for verification of your eligibility to participate in 
this contest and in rewarding any applicable prize(s). Please direct any questions or comments regarding this Promotion to Rocky Mountain ATV, Inc. (RMFantasySX.
com)


